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F. J. TRAHERN,

/,OVETTS VILIjE, VA.,

PRACTICES in the Superior and Inferior
Courts of Loudoun and Jefierson counties.

He will give immediate and diligent attention to

all business with which he may be entrusted.
March .r>, 1347.

\ori(i;.
rilllE Board of Directors of the Harpers-Ferry

and Shenandoah Manufacturing Company
are requested to meet at thoir Office, oil the Is¬
land of Vir<;inius, on Tuesday the Ifjtli day of
March, (inst.) JAMES GIDDINGS,

'

March .0, 18-17. President.

ril HE subscribers to the Stock of the Harpers-
JL Ferry <&. Shenandoah Manufacturing (Com¬

pany are requested to pay their instalmants due ;

and for their information the undersigned begs^
leave to say, that an order of the Board was pass¬
ed on the 2.'Jd of December last, making further
calls of four dollars per share per month, until the

whole Stock is paid, payable on the third Friday
in each month, from January last, at the places
heretofore specified. Certificates of Stock will be

ready to be issued by the first day of May to those
who mav wish to pav up their instalments in full
in advance. JAMES GIDDINGS, J'rcs't.
March 5, 18-17.3t.

roit s:s:.vr.

\ HOUSE and I .at in Charlestown now occu-

pied by Mr. James McDaniel.
H. KEVES, Agent.

March /i>r /'. II. I[naff.
FOR BENT.

rni HE House and Lot on Main street, Charles-
A. town, now in the occupancy of p. hl j

Mr. James 1). Gibson, will be for rent !
the ensuing year. Possession given J! JI [f>-^
on the 1st of April. Also, the Shop,
ndjoining, recently occupied by Mr. Brown, will
be for rent after the 1st of April next.

JOHN STEPHENSON, j
Fob. un. 1817.3t.

XOTICC.
A LI. persons are hereby forewarned, from tres-

_/A passing on, or passing through my land near

I.eetown, now iu the occupancy of 31 r. Geo. W.
Cockerill. Having experienced considerable in-
jury by persons hunting and trespassing iu other j
ways on this land, the law will lie hereafter on-

forced against all offenders who disregard this no-

tice. Owners of slaves would do well to look
out. GEO. B. BEALL. I

Feb. 2G, 1S-I7.3t.

"%M7"ILL be received until the first Saturday in
T T next month, by the undersigned, committee,

for the taking down and rebuilding the Union
Church, Middleway, Va. The building is of brick,
and is nearly new, is sixty b\P forty-five, which is
to be reduced forty by fifty. The proposer will bo

required to furnish shingles, one set of joice, nine
pillars, nails, &c., two stove pipe chimneys; the
ceiling overhead to be plank, winch will be furn¬
ished ready tor use. Proposals to bo sealed and
handed to either of the committee, or left at the
Post Office, the day before the meetiug. Any in¬
formation wanting, refer to the Committee.

VVM. CAMERON
GEO. J. BOI.TZ,

Feb. 20, 1847. JOHN' GRUBER.
rou SALE.

I HAVE for sale a superior article of Clover-
seed; also Seed Potatoes, the blue merce'r.
Feb. 36, 1S47.3t. GEO. 11. UKALL.

FOR It i:NT.

THE property at Bedington, Berkeley county,
recently occupied by John T. Cooktis, jteL

as a Dwelling and Store-house, is for rentJSuiiL
the ensuing year, commencing on the first of

April next. Prolmbly no stand is better as a

Country Store. It has been occupied as a Store
nearly twenty years. For terms apply to the un¬

dersigned, near Charlestown, Jellerson county.
.Mr. Cookus,on the premises, or Mr. McLeary, at

Bedington, will show the property to any one de¬
sirous of renting.

BRAXTON DAVENPORT.
Fob. 18, 1S47. [ \1cirtlnf.hiirp Rep. Copy.

SPICI.KO STYLUS.

rpllE subscriber has just returned from the
J- Baltimore market, with some new and Fash¬

ionable additions to his previous stock o!'

Clotlis, Cassimercs, Veslings &c.

Gentlemen in pursuit of any article pertaining to

their wear, are requested to give me a call, as they
may rest assured that I shall take pleasure in ser-

ing them on a little better terms than they can find
this side of Baltimore.

CT" Gentlemen's Garments cut and made in the
most fashionable style, when favored with their
orders. Country Produce at a fair market price,
will be taken in payment for Good? from my shop.
_ Feb._19, 1847. JAS. CLOTHIER.

Turnpike Notice.

PASS Tickets for the Turnpike will be sold
hereafter by the Treasurer on the following

terms, viz:.
For §1, Si 10 cents will be given in Tickets.
For §5, §6 00 will be given in Tickets;
For §10, §15 00 in Tickets.
Tke privilege of passing the middle gate, toll

free, is only allowed to those travelling on the
Leetown road: those leaving the road and com¬

ing on again on either side of the gate must pay.
JOHN YATES, Prest.

'

Feb. 19, 1846. S. C. if- //. Turn. Com.

SAPPIWGTOJI'S
THREE-STORY BRICK
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,

Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia.
October 34, 1345.

STEEL BEADS.For knitting Purses and
Reticules, for sate by

Feb. 5. CIIAS. G. STEWART &¦ SON.

| rorn " Chrivt In Songs."
LAST SOJ.G OF A PENITENT KARI).

JIV REV.>JAMES GIXjBQB/VE LYONS, J- L. I>.

Make me a gn&e in the pin**? of the mountain.
The pines wStich I loved in the days that are pa»Jt;

There let the irfteam. as »t ial;s from the fountain,
Mingle its li^mn with the moan of the blast;

Free on my tutf. when the spring is returning-,
Leave thou y.-e bird of th- desert Jo breed

There, where red bean) f summer U burning,,'
Oft led the l^rd of the iviidernesa feed.

Fleeting and ftiv were the y>y» which I tabtrd,
Fool'd by thy teaching of «*rror so long;.

Noble and hipIJ\ were the jjil'H which 1 wasted.
Heedless of$11 but my m*;od and my none;:.

Worthless and^nean were my strain and my story;
The feast aij-i the wine *:up, the sword and the fray

Faith with its jSriindeur, an-.! »uth with its glory.
Shed not the*./ light on my I He or my way"

Son of my Godv who was t hiid in the manger,
Mark my rejM}ntrtiJce,and p.'ity iny doom,-.

Thou who was »; tried by temptation and danger.
Thou that hftjt vanquisher! the, cross and the tomb;

Vengeful and ht:.i when the trumpet is ringing,
Sounding thi^dirge of the field and the sea,

Grant me a plafr- where 11.*. ransomM are sinning,
Anthams whf*h speak of redemption and Thee.

SIMJlftil or \i*3. S. SMITH-

THf? .MEXICAN WAR, &c.

By request.of some of the friends o! Mr. Wjr.-

r.i.ui S. Smith, formerly of Harpers-Ferry, in

this County, tiow a Delegate in the Oh-'o Legisla-
ture from the city of Cin- mnati, we give place to

the followiug-SSpeech. The resolutions of Mr.

Vallandighani arc doul/.le* recollected by some

of our readers. They contained as much of

tre ason, as it'was possible for an American citi¬
zen to coiicei-i". Air. Smith very justly defends
his country gnd the Administration froin such

wanton attacks, and hurh a barbed arrow at more

than one opposition member who iiad taken oftence
at some remirks which be had previously felt
iiiinself calleujupou to moke.

Kcuiurks sof 33r. Smith, of Hamiltnn.
Mil. SpeakSk: It is not my wish to occupy the

time of tiiis ijoti.se unuecesstisily ; fori feel, as

strongly as any member, th*s just and proper duty
of aiiepresenjative upon this floor, and the rea-

>ons which sii|)uld limit oui- discussion of matters
not immediat<|y under our control. But, sir, I
cannot let the (uoment pa without sortie reply to

thearguuientsfnid assertions which we have lately
heard from vajious members of the party in the
ascendant her J. No 111:1:1 regrets more sincerely
than I, the present dillicn'.tv with Mexico, and no

man desires n$irc sincerely to avoid war in c'l its
shapes and consequences. But the present war

with Mexico i in just one, and stern necessity de¬
manded it. t is true, sir. that the gentleman
Irom liarrisoil. (Mr. Bti»ell) has denounced it,
in common wii'i his political friends, as a I'resi-
ilential war, ar';d that the gentleman himself has
denounced it «s unholy and outrageous. Why.
Mr. Speaker,;this is the precise ianguoife used
in reference tythe war ot 1811!,arid by the fath¬
ers of the part^ to which the gentleman belongs..
It indicates a jj irit. of opposition to or.r govern¬
ment, in its !'f ei;;n relations, such as originated
the Ilartford ;I "«jhvent it>:i. and embarrassed the
idministratioif of Jamns Madison. There can

be no Presidential war ii> the I 11 ited Wtates, for
Congress canjilways, and in proper cases, aught
always, to present it. Ties, at all events, is not

one. iorit was}declared !\y Congress, and is car¬

ried on by tbef:ien and the means Congress has
furnished. ijlhe President had been tho; guilty
or the imbecilj' creatine the gentleman b is as¬

serted. would t|it; Senators and Kepresentatiw;sof
the Union, of ill parties, h::ve joined with hiin to

violate the Co| titution and outrage all the piin-
ij les of huniitiity and jesticeNo. m> the

charge cannot* c true ; it cannot even be plausi¬
ble. .

Mr. Speaket exception1; have been taken to mv
remark in a togiiier speech here, that it was trea¬

son thus to aliR'^e the President, without discrimi¬
nation, and ii.ja wholesale manner. Now, sir,
treason is not vnly taking up arms against one's
own country j. it also consists in the attempt, at

a time ol opeij war, to beget a sentiment which
shall prevent union in the defence of our national
rights and boij- r. It consists in the effort to de¬
grade our chaj icter aiming nations by a crcsade
¦igainst thoseJvho direct our public aliairs, and
who are benorng all their energies to conquer
us peace. It V-', in short, adhering to the enemy,
and giving liii* aid and comfort, in the language
of the constitgtion itself.-justifying the Mexican
cause at the k.vpensc of onr's.denouncing onr

idministratioijof government that the Mexican
government i#ay stand Mir in the eyes of the
world. ThtSc may be no law of punishment
for all this; -i may not fall within the letter
of your crirni^nl prosecutions; but it is treason,
sir, rank '.rea."'. in the code of morals andjustice.

I have sai ^ Mr. Speaker, how mud) 1 prefer
peace. Yea. rr, peace.that our resources may
be fully devel'ved, and our government preserved
in itsoriginal'Mesign. l,et the flowers of peace
bloom forever,; and all men rejoice in their fra¬
grance ! Bu| when our soil has been invaded,
our flag insultfd, and our citizens slain, I would
call out for veiij^eanceas cullsout the blood which
crimsons the (»irth. Such, sir, was this case..
We had borinSall the agressions and insolence
of Mexico; hjfl remonstrated again and again,
and all to mieflect. When the rights ot our
citizens were fiolated, their property seized, their

persons alms'*!.and their very petitions Cot- re¬

dress treated with the last liegreeof scorn.when
national pirac<£ in fact, wa- commiitted bv Mexico
against us.wj* still he'd out the olive branch to

her because slj was a sister republic, lint when
she proceeds iven further .when she relief's to

receive our I\|<nister.when she unsheatbs the
sword, and sounds the tocsin of war.what ought
the President vf the United States to do ? Why,
sir, his duty i* plain and unmistakable in every
such crisis, f le must declare to (Congress that
hostilities are Segun against our country, and that
we need the i J ans o( defence. To the perform¬
ance of thisd^iy he is noi only incited by every
high, patrioti'- and holy consideration, but he
would commi jjerjury to do otherwise: It is for
yielding to these considerations, -Mr. Speaker, and
avoiding this &ime, that the President has been
abused by th<r Governor of Ohio, and by those
men who sustain the Governor in this lloSiso..
.' The President has trampled upon the constitu¬
tion, indeed !"J The constitution, we might b<b led
to suppose, is jery sacred in the eyes of the Go¬
vernor and hi' friends; but we find, alas! when
tlio requirements of the constitution interfere with
allegiance to §;e:r party, i> binds them not at all.

The gentlft'nan from Harrison tells us that
much time ofj this House has been improperly
wasted by thejlemocratic members in presenting
resolutions the purpose of eliciting debates
with reference to the future elections. Sir. the

gentleman's rrjemory is treacherous. W ho, I ask,
are responsible for this discussion, and all other
discussions iieye, upon the subject ? What man

first brought tli^r subject to our attention It was

the Governer|if Ohio, and in his inaugural ad¬
dress to the numbers of the present Legislature
.an address narrow and mean in its charac¬
ter as it was'shocking to good sense 'and £ocd

taste. And sir, who presented, on last Monday,
the first resolutions we entertained in reference
to this matter ? It was the gentleman's political
friend from Trumbull (Mr. Iruesdale,) or my
memory is likewise treacherous. Is^the author
of those resolutions a democrat? i he gentle¬
man says "notof your stripe," and I thank him
for it. 'Not of our stripe, indeed, and God grant
that we may never be democrats of his stripe of
the stripe which indicates those who array them¬
selves against the dearest interests of the country
snd worship at the shrine of political selfishness^i The gentleman and his friend trom Trunibullf
.-.ever can be of our stripe; for the i^emocracy
which we uphold does not suffier in its supporters
any but undying devotion to the country, and
shrinks from tfie practicc of devotion to every
«1her country than our own. But the gentleman
sneers at us as " progressive democrats, ' and J,
for one, glotv iii the sneer. Our progression has
been in knowledge and better understanding of
the science of government.pace after pace with
'the general improvement of the age in which we

live." We, indeed, hare progressed by the lights
of experience, but how has it been with the gen-
;Soman and his fellow partisans ? Why sir, their
fault is that they have not progressed.that they
are where their fathers were, sustaining the same

odious principles which distinguished the feder¬
alists of old, and warring against the principles
a: free government. Like the man who tcould
carry a stone to mill in one end of the sack, not¬

withstanding its weight, because his father had
carried one before him, the gentleman and his
friends persist to carry the dead weight of feder¬
alism all their lives. Because their fathers preach¬
ed treason in 1812, they must preach treason in
! B IG. Because their fathers made a systematic
attack upon the administration of James Madison,
they must make an attack upon the administration
of Jajnes K. Polk. Because their fathers labored
faithfully to rend asunder our glorious Union, they
must labor as faithfully now to the same laudable
purpose.
The «entleman made great ado about the "sub-.

servience of the democratic party to the power of:
slave-holders." He has forgotten the old adage,
I hat people who live in " glass houses should never

throw stones," of which 1 now beg leave affection¬
ately to remind him. Subservience to the power
of slave-holders, forsooth, because we supported
.Mr. Polk for the Presidency. Why, Mr. Speaker,
vvho, in all conscience, was the candidate of the

gentleman's party ? He was a man, sir, who has
done more to sustain and perpetuate slavery tnan

any five other men in the Union. Let me exam¬

ine his career a few minutes. VV hen Arkansas
was to be made a territory, and our laws to be
extended over it, Henry Clay was speaker ot the
National House of Representatives. It was tho¬
roughly discussed in that House whether theter-
i itory should be a free one, or should permit sla¬
very, and Mr. Clay decided in favor of slavery by
his casting vote. The gentleman's candidate had
absolute power tc prevent " the curse ot slavery
as the gentleman calls it.) in Arkansas, yet he

< iiose to rivet upon the African more tightly the
chains of toil and bondage. And again, upon
the question of admitting Missouri, AJr. Clay is
convicted by his own testimony, of like behaviour.
1 ic was then, also, Speaker ot' tlio House o( Rep-
r-sentaives, and was detained at home by indispo¬
sition. When he arrived at Washington, he tells
us Missouri was excluded unless she would abolish

,,slavery within her borders. Ho ootained a recon-

; (deration of the vole, and the appointment of a

committee upon the subject. lie went before
that committee and so inlluenced that committee
:.'hat they reported a proposition to admit Missouri,
; us a slave State, into the Union. He even extorted
pledges from difi'erent Representatives that they
would sustain the proposition, and steadily he
farced it through the House. Henry Clay has
'boldly advocated slavery, and the perpetuation of
slavery, in the Senate of the United States. ^ et

with these facts, and the fact that Mr. Clay is a

large slave-holder himself, the gentleman and his
pauizans sustain the man, sing hosannas to his
name, answer to his beck, bend humbly at his feet.
Subservience to the power of slave-holders! J he

: gentleman ought to blush at the charge. Let
him go and wash himself clean ot the leprosy be-

1 lore he dares again to speak as he has here spoken.
- lie and his party have been subservient to slave-
\ holders in all time past, and, mark me ! they will
. again bo subservient to it in disregard of every
i consideration buttheattainmentofpolitical power.
; There are honorable exceptions, Mr. Speaker, to

| this remark.yourself of the number.but they
; are only exceptions.

The gentleman spoke of John Tyler as one

: elected indeed by the whigs, but one "who went

over to the enemies of the country," meaning my
political friends and myself, but atraid, e\en lie,
openly to style us such. The gentleman is wii-
Ming enough "to wound, but does not dare to
S strike." I propose however, in reply to this as-

sertion, to inquire who have been, and who are

now, the enemies of the country. In 1812, the
; whio-parly (then commonly known as Federalists)
not only took the side of Great Britain, but afl'ect-
f»d to present to the vision of .Tames Madison an

island of Elba, and even to talk to him about a

halter. They met in secret conclave,and plotted
how thev could most surely betray the country,
and dissever the Union. And their leader. Daniel
Webster, whom they style " the uoaime juaniei,
voted agaisnt every appropriation of men and
money to push on the war. And when Andrew
.Inckson recommended reprisals npon France, for
llie refusal of indemnity to our citizens unjustly

[ withheld, this same whig party, in its own name,
I was agonized with sympathy for our foe, and the

¦ ime "(iodlike" individual was heard toassever-

; ale that he "would not vote to put one dollar into
i the hands of the President, though the enemy
should be at the doors of the capitol to hatter them
down." And in tiie controversy with England

our boundary at the nortiieast, the same

'"big party, with Sir. Webster leading, showed
iis patriotism by denouncing our claim, and finish¬
ed by a sacrifice of our rights and our soil. And

i in the present emergency, they are for Mexico.
not indeed the. rank andfile of the. party, the people
deluded by false assertions and false colors, but
the leaders, the "Godlike" personages, are Me.xi-1
cans to the heart's core- If i were asked the
treat principle of whig policy, I could not but an-

swer that it is adherence to the enemy, and giving
[ him aid and comfort in each moment of peril and
! distress of our own country.

The gentleman from Harrison also asserted
t that John Tyler was so emphatically our I'resi-
dent that he offered himself, as a candidate, to

the Democratic Convention. It is all new to me,
Mr. Speaker, and new to every body else but the j
gentleman. The fact does not appear in the re-1
' ords of history,but is written, I doubt not, in the i
political log-book of the gentleman. Perhaps it
will do to be asserted in Harrison county;;
but if the gentleman should give it vent
in the county where, I reside, and whfch I have
the honor in part, to represent here, the very
children in school wonld correct him. The gen¬
tleman need not alarm himself by the notion that
Mr. Tyler will ever be a candidate of the Demo-
i:ratic party ; but if it should ever become essen-j
tial to secure the ascendancy of whig politics, or

perpetuate whig misrule, the gentleman and his i

friends will chant for " Tyler too," as iu the days
of (renzy and hard cider.
One further observation upon the gentleman

from Harrison, and I shall have done with him.
He has told us that the "democratic party nomi¬
nated Mr. Polk solely because he was in favor of
the annexation of Texas," and, in another breath
proclaimed that the question of annexation was

, "not fairly made in the last Presidential campaign."
Which is true Mr. Speaker? for both cannot be
true to any other mind than that ofthe gentleman.
But, sir. I will myself relieve yon, in part, by as-

sertido- that the annexation of Texas was made a

prciminent question in that campaign, and was ap¬
proved by two-thirds ofthe people.includingmauv
verv manv, of the gentleman s political triends.
It was accomplished, in obedience to that decision,
and of the consequences the gentleman has in his
way, sufficiently rehearsed you:

1 come next to take notice of tho genileman
from Medina (Mr. Blake) who in his turn, took
such special notice of me. The studied care with
which he wove into this discussion, matters not

in the least appertaining to it, convinces me that
he is one of those politicians who view every ques¬
tion in the light, or darkness rather, oi certain
opinions regarding the institutions of the southern
states. He has not only denounced those states,
their people, and their laws, but has asserted that
this war was begun, and is prosecuted, solely tor
the extension and perpetuation of" the cursed do¬
minion of slavery," etcetera. And he calls upon
me, by the name of his friend from Hamilton (a
compliment I fully appreciate) to know whether a
war, so begun and prosecuted, sorts with my de¬
mocratic sentiments. Mr. Speaker I am opposed
to Slavery, in all its forms, as much as is the gen¬
tleman. 1 thank God, sir, that we live inat-REE
state. I thank God that no chain is here heard
to clank which binds man in servitude to his broth¬
er man, and no sweat, forced by the hard labor of
a slave, drops upon our soil, and like the blood of
Abel, cries out for vengeance. But,sir,I neither
choose to make a >varof extermination upon those
states which are unfortunately berinden by the
institution, nor to insult the names, deride the
character, and deny the patriotism of our fellow
citizens who live in those states. It rather be
comes a happy people like our own. enjoying the
full measure of civil and religious liberty, to look
back upon the history of the nation, and thank
those states, and the ancestors of those fellow ci-
tizens for the wise and magnanimous forbearance
which they have formerly exercised, and to prac-
tise, as we'll as approve, that forbearance. Con-
sider, sir, and let the gentleman from Medina con-

siderj that at the formation of ouv national gov¬
ernment, the eiaveholding states had a large ma¬

jority of votes and influence, and were far more

powerful in their resources and wealth. But they
exercised none of that spirit of hatred and pro-
scription which seems to till the gentleman ; they
made no ordinance that none but slaveholding
states should be admitted to the blessings of our
Union, defend its honor and enjoy its laws. Upon
the contrary, sir, they evinced a spirit of love and
brotherly confidence in which were laid so secure¬

ly the foundations of our government that the gen¬
tleman and fifty thousand other discontents have
not, in many years ot abuse and rancor, been able
to disturb tiietn. Timo Iv-ic cpf><i liis flight since
that day of great men and great deeds ; and with
the march of emancipation, and the settlement ol
our communities, the free stales are now in a de-
cided and dominant majority. Our own Ohio,
then tenanted bv the savage and overspread by the
wilderness, now blooms like a garden around the
temple of freedom itself. But, sir, is it mag¬
nanimous and honorable for us, arrived at the ze¬

nith of our prosperity and strength by a progress
unexampled in history, to turn against those states
to which we owe our very existence, and which
have always been distinguished for devotion to

the country's weal ? Let me refer the gentleman
to a few pages of our early record. The most

troublesome question, by far, in the Continental
Congress, concerned the claims of the different
states to the vast uncultivated domain which then
was, but in the midst of which wenow sit. When
we hear the pretensions ofMassachusetts and Con-
necticut to extraordinary patriotism vociferated,
in the same breath with curses upon the selfish¬
ness of Virginia and North Carolina, \\e might as

well inquire their conduct at this perilous crisis.
Massachusetts, Mr. Speaker, came into the Union
with a reservation to herself of all her public lands,
and only consented that Maine should become a

state upon express condition that she should her-
self receive one half the proceeds of all the pub-
lie lands therein sold. Connecticut was not at all
behind Massachusetts. She held fast to all her

public lands, and finally took advantage of a boun¬

dary trouble to exert what is now called Phc
Western Reserve," lor her own benefit. New
York and Pennsylvania retained their lands, and
sold them afterwards, at low prices, to invite a

population. But Virginia freely surrendered the
soil of Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, and

part of Illinois, except what was covered by her

military warrants. North Carolina surrendered
all but two millions of acres of what now consti¬
tutes Tennessee, part of Mississippi, and part of
Illinois. Georgia surrendered the territory of
Alabama, or the greater part of it. Nor did those
states murmer when from a portion of this vast do¬
main their institutions were forever excluded..
And, sir. when 1 am solicited to take sides in any
quarrel between Massachusetts and Connecticut
on the one side, and Virginia and the Carolinas of
the other, either upon an argument from their rc-

I spective patriotism, their libera! public spirit, or

their eood will towardsthe Western Slates, I shall
not fail to remember that New England has for
thirty years plundered our people and impoverish-

j ed our soil, by her system of protective tariffs, and
that she now threatens discord and almost disunion
because she cannot longer tyrannize over us.

But, sir, how much soever the gentleman from
Medina may be disposed to violent measures to¬

wards the Southern States, that trait did not dis¬
tinguish the character of the late " able, wise, and
magnanimous" Executive of Ohio, whose last
sigii of impotent malice wasbreathedin this cham¬
ber, ere he sat down among those " ashes of des¬
pair," for which his "able, wise, and magnani¬
mous"'successor probably intends to take out let¬
ters patent. He made war upon Virginia, in the
Parkersburgh case, not after the manner of Presi¬
dent Polk : but having given away to his favorite,
Samuel F. Vinton, a member of Congress who
was starving upon eight dollars a day. ei<rht hun¬
dred dollars ofthe public money, and to a Mr. Han¬
son, three hundred dollars more, from the same

source, (for the late Governor was nowise stingy
when he did not pay the expense,) he devotes thirty
dollars to the artillery department.which is to

say that he caused a brief to be printed.and thus
made he a dread attack upon the Virginia Court
of Appeals. The success of this warfare casts
into shade all the glories of Palo Alto and Monte¬
rey. Four men taken in this State arc released
from the vile grasp of the officers who, in their
persons, violated the dignity of Ohio; and the cap¬
ture of Santa Anna would be an event insignili-
rant, by comparison, to this bloodless triumph of
Bartley, Vinton, & Co.
And now. sir, why do tho gentleman and his

friends longer object to my request that a small
part of the public documents may be printed, for

some ofmy constituents, in the German language?
Perhaps if the wise discourses of the late and pre¬
sent Executive of Ohio were brought to bear upon
mv German friends ot Ha'iiillou, adjusted to the
pitch from which Governor Kariley lired his paper
shot at the Court of Appeals, they loo might be
vanquished, nor dare to have any opinions dilfer-
ent Irom the gentlemen from Medina and Harri¬
son. JJwill not promise such a result, Mr. Speak-

j er, bavin" little faith in the new mode ot military
attacks, and knowing tny German constituents tor
men of excellent sense, tirm democratic principles,
aud ardent devotion to their adopted country.
15ut, in consistency, the gentleman and his (riends
cannot refuse it a fair trial.

It seems, Mr. Speaker, that the President of
the United States is not only to be impeached
here for his conduct in the trouble with Mexico,
but he is to answer also, or his trijuids for him,
for his conduct in the Oregon negotiation. The
gentleman from Medina is the accuser in '.he one,
as the gentleman from Harrison is in the other.
\V» are told, sir, that " whilst Mr. Polk publicly
asserted our title to the whole of Orejron, «e se¬

cretly instructed Mr. Mcl.ane to negotiate foi the
fortv-ninth parallel." -Mr. Speaker, I deny 'he
truth ofthis assertion, and I challenge th6 accus-r

for his proof. Let him produce it, or let htin cor,

less he has been talking of matters about which
i he is altogether ignorant. The defence ot the
President's brief and complete in the matter ot
the Ore»on treaty. He had no doubt himselt ol

I our title"to the line of fifty-four degrees aud forty
I minutes, but he found that our government had
twice tendered the forty-ninth parallel to Great
Britain, as a boundary, and that it had been re-

fused. When war threatened, he felt it his duty,
j in this as in all other affairs, to avert the calamity
by all honorable means; and therefore, he again
tendered the boundary of forty-nine degrees, and

' an-ain it was refused. At this time, whilst the
j greatest agitation and alarm pervaded the coun-

trv, a proposition was made to him lor settlement
upon forty-nine degrees with the privillege of

navigating the Columbia river, till the expiration
of a certain period Committed by the fiction of
his predecessors, he refrained from deciding the
question himself, aud relerred, for advice, to tiie
co-ordinate treaty-making power of the govern¬
ment. Could any thing be more prudent, or more
evince a love for peace and amicable foreign re¬

lations? Why,sir, had we done otherwise, the
welkin would have been rent with the veils of the
gentleman Irom Medina, and the whigs every
where. And, sir, when the Senate came to ad¬
vise the President, who endeavored to maintain
our territory and our rights ? Any of the gentle-
man's political friends? Not one sir; they ail
voted the other way, and with a few democrats,
prevailed.

It is useless, however, to argue lne cause of a

criminal to judges who have decided without hear¬
ing the proof at all. It is just as useless to defend
the course of the President to such gentlemen as

represent here the counties of Medina and Harri¬
son. In the controversy with Mexico, '¦ ho is too

fiery and fast," in the Oregon controversy, he is
too"tame and slow. Willi the same breath, these
gentlemen denounce him as a person at once pas¬
sionate and meek, too brave and a coward, all the
while unconscious of their own absurd inconsis¬
tency.
And, Mr. Speaker, an attempt has been made

hereto villify as well as to misrepresent and abuse
the President, The gentleman from Preble, (Mr.
Whitridge) "'declares tlmt he, forsooth, has no

more confidence in James K. Polk than he has in
the Devil!" How large a confidence the gentle¬
man reposes in the last named personage, we are
not positively informed; but if treason is hereaf¬
ter to be the sentiments, and billingsgate the lan¬
guage, of the gentleman's political friends, I doubt
not that his Satanic Majesty will soon obtain
high favor and consideration in the universal
whig party, and come to be the candidate and
embodiment tor whom they are now in search..
I believe that the devil never objected to a fire
upon his rear; and as he is quite capable of
sitting down to " a hasty plate of soup," and is
likewisea hero of brimstone and charcoal, he may
come to the aid of his Mexican friends in in the
United States.
The gentleman from Medina makes hi3 vilifi¬

cation in the s^arb of piety, and not, like his parti¬
san from Preble, in its appropriate dress ot pro¬
fanity and bombast. He advises us "to go doun
upon our kvees and jrray that Clod would forgive
vsfor elevating such a man as James A". Polk to
the Presidency of the United States." Has it
come to this, Air.' Speaker, that tiie will of the
nation is a subject of taunt and derision with the
gentleman from Medina because it does not suit
(lis infinite wisdom ? Sir, we will go upon our!
knees and pray for the President.pray that ITea-
veil may still impart him strength aud prudence
.that he may be enableil to frustrate the design
of traitors at Jioine as well as vanquish our foes
abroad. Such prayers, however, as the gentle-
man from Medina recommends to us, never can

avail.. They are such prayers as the v. hig party
put up, during twenty-five years, that they might
have power in the national government tor only
four years, and enjoy the spoils of office tiiat brief
space. Hollow hearts may conceive,and profane
lips may utter invocations tor the defeat of their
own country ; but those invocations fall down¬
wards and never ascend.they dissolve into mists
and poisonous breath. I do not eail upon the
gentleman from Medina to pray for the prosperity
of tiie United States, but I call upon all good men j
and patriots, all who love to behold the American
Eagle soaring proudly aloft with arrows of war
in her talons, and the olive branch of peace in her
beak, to pray for the success of the present ad- jministration.
Unt tlic gentleman. imitating friend from

Harrison, has chosen to refer to the late elections
in Pennsylvania and New York, and declares that
the popular will, rebuking the democratic party,
has swept Ohio too. Does not the gentleman
know that of all the Congressmen from Pennsyl¬
vania, but one was faithful to the democratic prin¬
ciples.that ihe rest followed their own idols
est ray, and voted against the taritl'of 1840 ? Dct
the taithful one, (David W'ilmot,) was again
elected, and two more sterling democrats, men

opposed to the protective system, were also elect¬
ed. Does he suppose that one hundred and twen¬

ty-seven thousand voters of Pensvivania had no

reason for absenting themselves from the poils?
Why sir, had I ived in that State, I never would
have cast my suffrage for men who prostituted the
great principles of tiemocracy by subservience to
the inaatiate spirit of monopoly. But when the
contest of 1848 shall draw near, the democrats
every where will gird on the armor of truth, and
march to the field as in former days, and Penn¬
sylvania will nobly redeem herself.the Key¬
stone firmly hold the arch.
And what of New York. Mr. Speaker? It is

true that your party has gaiped a temporary as¬

cendancy there, but it has been gained by affilia¬
tion with a most despicable 'action.a taction
whose members have set the law at defiance, and
murdered its executive officer. Sir, the gentle¬
man is welcome to boast such a triumph, but
others will shudder to see the crimson hands
raised in victory; and in the hour of midnight,
perhaps even the conscience of the gentleman

may be disturbed su mc inougm «>i «na

hood with assassins and the attempt of the whig-
party to legalize murder.
And sir, you swept Ohio, it seems by the gen¬

tleman's remark. Last year you had a majority
in the Senate; we have now the majority there..
Last year you had a majority of sixteen in this
House; now you have barely six, and could not

calculate on power till you had frequently drilled
the members. And here, as every body knows,
we the democrats, elected your clerk. Swept
Ohio.indeed! it was Pyrrbus who was congratu¬
lated upon his victory over the Romans; but look¬
ing at the slain, lie exclaimed ; " One more such
victory and I am undone So with your party,
Air. Speaker. One more such sweeping-, and you
will find yourselves in a hopeless minority; tho

hand-writing is even now upon the wall which
announces your shame, mortification and defea'.
One further observation upon the gentleman

from Medina, and I leave him also. He has votlf-
erated here " that Cassius HI- Clay is the noblest
>chig that God ctcr made." Why, sir, I thought
your party disclaimed alliance with the abolition¬
ists; 1 know that the whigs in my corner of the
Slate do. They could not withstand popular in¬

dignation, for a moment, il" I hey did not keep abo¬
litionism at a distance. Let ft go forlh now. sir,
from lhisp!acc.let it be published through Ohio,
not to mention Kentucky and Tennessee, and the

I southern States, that a marriage of whigism and
fbolitionism has here been celebrated, bv one

Parson Blake, and that the parties will l.ereafter
eo-nfort and love each oiher. And let those

whigs at the south who denounced Cnssius for
defeatrn>:his namesake," the great embodiment."
in 1844, know that the sentiment of your party ia
Ohio is that Cassius, and not Henry, is the noblest
whig God ever made.

) Mr. Speaker, I cannot tell what the mailer

means, hut the whigs seem now to have abandon-
| ed their songs and taken to m-ayers.though their
morals do not mend the least. The gentleman

j from Medina has prayed.the gentleinau from
l'reble wanted to pray, but the attempt ended in

profanity.and the new Governor prayed himself
intooffice through his inauguration. When 1 heard
hiscontemptibie pretence ofpiety.when lie talked

! of prayers that the course of our national govern-
j nient might be arrested.I felt. I will own if, little
disposed towards spiritual affairs. But sir, the
next day, the Sabbath, when I foilowed in mournful
commemoration, one who had wasted liis life in this
war, fell asleep to glorious fame, 1 heard the man
of God put up the sincere, and patriotic, and holy
prayer for the success of our country and our

government.for continued strength and wisdom
to a President, beset by foes at home, in the fur-
ther defence of our rights and honor abroad.my
heart melted within me. And when I came

hither, on Monday, to hear the resolutions of the

gentleman from Trumbull iciterate the malice
of the Governor, I, too. had a prayer in my humble
way, and it was the prayer of the poet:

" Oh ! for a tongue to curse the slave.
Whose treason, like a withering blight.
Comes o'er the counsels of the brave.
Anil blasts them in their hour of might.

Another Fibe at Richmond..We regret that
we have again to announce the occurrence of
anothor tire in our city, kindled by the hand of r

daring incendiary, and the effects of which have
fallen with much severity uprm an industrious and
worthy citizen. C n Thursday night, between 1
and 2 o'clock, the alarm was given, and the car¬

penter's shop of Mr. William Pollard, on Carv
Street, between 2d and 3d, was found to be in
flames; so effectively had the incendiary per-
formed his work, that, although the firemen with
their apparatus, were quickly upon the spot, the
building was burnt to the ground. Mr. Pollard
had a quantity of finished work in the shop, with
a pretty extensive supply of lumber, all ol which
was consumed, with his tools, &c. The loss is
estimated at about §1200, and there being no in¬
surance, it fills with much severity upon Mr.
Pollard, who has an interesting family, depend¬
ent upon his personal exertions for support.
On the sjimeflight the dr\r goods store of Mr.

John W. Boyd,"on Broad Street, took lire from a

defect in the chimney, but the flames were arrest¬
ed bv timely discovery.
We understand that several other buildings

have been set on fire within the last ten days, but
fortunately, the flames were arrested before hav¬
ing made much progress. Indeed, Ilichrr.ond, at
this time, seems to be infested by a band of nefa¬
rious incendiaries, and our citizens cannot be too

vigilant in their elibrts to ferret them out and put
a stop to their abominable proceedings.

[ Richmond Enquirer.
William and Mary College..The Board

of Visiters of this institution met at Williamsburg
0:1 Tuesday last, for the purpose of electing a

President, to supply trio vacancy caused by the
lamented demise of the late Thomas R. Dew, Esq.
The election resulted in the choice of the Right
Rev. John Johns, Assistant Bishop of Virginia, as

President or William and Wary College, to fill the
chair of Mora! Philosophy, Belk-3 Letters, Logii-
and Philosophy of the Human Mind. The Board
having deemed it expedient to divide the duties of
the chair of the late President Dew, the appoint¬
ment of an additional Professor was thereby
rendered necessary, and on Wednesday. 24th.
George Frederick llt.lmes, Esq., late of South
Carolina, now of Richmond (Baptist) College,
was elected to till the chair of National Law,
Political Economy, and Ancient and Modern Lan¬
guages. It is vet uncertain whether Bishop
Johns will accept the Presidency..Unit. Suit.

Bkitish Officers Roasted alivf. and De¬
voured r.v C.v.NtEALS..A letter has been receiv¬
ed in London, from an officer of II. M. war steam¬
er Driver, detailing the particulars of an engage¬
ment between the British and the new Zealanders,
in which ten men of the Carton frigate were kill¬
ed, and thirteen wounded, exclusive of several
men of the 89>h regiment. The savages roasted
alive two European officers, whom they devoured.
The Writer adds the additional melancholy in¬
telligence of Lieut. Philpotts, the son of the Bish¬
op of Exeter, having been scalped, roasted alive,
and eaten by the Zealanders. Shortly after his
melancholy fate the eyeglass of the gallant officer
was found near the spot where he was murdered
and devoured.
The Lexa If.o:; Comfanv.We learn from the

Cumberland Civilian, that a charter has been ob¬
tained to form a joint stock company, for the pur¬
pose of manufacturing nails, bar iron, &c.. in that
town. These works will be erected on the Lens.
Furnace grounds, and the furnace will form a pan
of the Company's property. A site like the one

proposed.when the contiguity, of the Railroad,
ore. limestone, and the beauty and healthiness of
the location are considered.can scarcely 'lie
equalled. It is said that nails can be made thrre.
when the* works are connected with a charcoal
blast furnace, at one-half what they actually cost
when made at the East- The company has been
organized, anduie commissioners propose to in¬
vite subscriptions in Baltimore.. /JafUmore Sttn.

The shipments of Flour from the United States
since 1st September last are about 1.650,000 bbl«
Of corn 1.600,000 bushels; Wheat, 1,000,000


